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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
DIGITAl SkIllS 2016

This research from Smart Insights, eCommerce Expo and Technology for Marketing and 
Advertising explores one of the key marketing challenges for businesses today. It’s also 

important to career development for marketers too. This is the 2016 report release; we 

last produced this in 2015. The main findings and recommendations from our survey are: 

1. Digital marketing skills are now a dominant part of today’s marketing: 60% of time spent 

by respondents was specifically focused on managing digital marketing activities. 

2. Recruiting for particular skills is challenging: There is a general consensus that it’s 

fairly difficult to recruit for digital marketing skills, however it’s particularly difficult to recruit for 

Strategy (19)%, analytics (18%) and SEO (11%) roles, with a third (29%) finding it difficult to 

recruit for SEO overall. In the 2015 report we also found that recruiting for digital skills was a 

challenge, however in this 2016 report we have asked about specific skills to dig deeper into the 

recruitment challenges that employers may be facing. 

3. The Quality of digital marketing skills across marketing teams is mixed: Over half (56%) 

state that it is effective for some activities, but poor or weak in others. Just 8% of businesses 

assessed the skills levels as ‘Strong’ for all digital marketing activities. 

4. There is a major skills gap across a range of core digital marketing activities. Almost 8 in 10 

(78%) want to improve planning and analytics and 7 in 10 (71%) want a culture of up-skilling within 

their organisation. Over half (57% want adequate budget for development and learning. Improving 

process support (47%) was also important. Similarly, to the last report in 2015, affiliate marketing 

(13%), mobile marketing (21%) and coding (22%) were the skills which were most sought after as 

they had the lowest skill rating. Low skills levels were also reported for PR (25), online advertising 

(27%) and AdWords / Pay Per Click Marketing (27%). Marketers reported themselves at being 

great at the planning and strategy, customer service, social media and content marketing aspects, 

but skills are missing for some of the more technical aspects of digital marketing.

5. The range of digital skills that must be supported is a challenge: in the report we identify 

20 specific digital marketing skills with and simplify these to 8 core digital skills we recommend 

are developed. 

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/about/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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http://www.tfma.co.uk/smartinsights/
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 Executive summary

6. Marketers generally rate support by their companies for digital skills development 

favourably: 4 in 10 (43%) were favourable of the skill development support offered by their 

employer. A quarter (25%) felt they were not supported by their employer, with 1 in 10 (10%) 

feeling totally unsupported. 

7. Paid skills development investment is insufficient in many businesses: Most use digital 

marketing blogs and 32% rate their company as good for supporting this, along with 25% who 

rated this as excellent. It seems accepted that companies expect their employees to use online 

blogs to help develop their skills.. Some companies provide budget for subscription digital 

marketing skills development services such as Smart Insights  with 10% describing company 

support for these as excellent  and 21% as good. Most also provide time for attending free events 

(14% rated this as excellent budget and time support and 28% as good). Paid qualifications 

(21%), paid events (16% very poor) and paid short term courses (16% very poor) were rated as 

having poorer budget support. The industry appears to have a long way to go in accepting paid 

qualifications and courses as a standard method of personal skills development. 

8. Unplanned, reactive management of digital marketing holds-back results and skills 

development. Nearly 8 in 10 (77%) believe the best approach to improving the effectiveness of 

digital marketing within their team is to use a planned approach, which is based on analytics, 

planning and continuous optimisation, but only 31% said this was actually used. Likewise 40% 

said an adequate budget was needed but only 19% felt there was adequate budget. 

The results are similar to the last report which also found that most were favourable about the 

support received by their employer when it comes to digital skill development however just like 

in the Digital Skills 2015 report paid skills development was also insufficient. 

9. Businesses should aim to develop hybrid marketing skills within their team and 

individuals should seek to develop them for individual career development. In the 

introduction we explain about the popular belief that the modern marketer needs to be ‘{art Artist 

and Part Scientist’ and specific skills for an individual can be developed to create the T-Shaped 

marketer.

Conclusion and recommendations 

Many marketers want to become more senior and most want to develop skills by taking 

paid qualifications – qualifications are also becoming more common in the industry too. 

Most also want to develop their skills through elearning and online subscription services, 

there has never been so many or such easy access to online training. 

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
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 Executive summary

We found that most people want to progress in digital marketing, and most certainly don’t 

want to leave the industry. Most feel supported by their employer but are offered less 

than they personally expect in terms of training and skill development. Employers should 

support their employees to specialise and develop their skills for the benefit of both the 

business and the employee. It’s cheaper to train than to hire again. 

Smart Insights Expert members can access the Digital Marketing Strategy and Planning 
toolkit here.

Methodology

We surveyed Smart Insights members who are based around the world in addition to 

previous attendees of eCommerce Expo and Technology for Marketing a conference 

based in the UK. 

Who took part? 

Role

Manager without staff

Manager with staff

Head of Department

CEO / COO / President / Chairman

Assistant

Owner / Proprietor

VP / Director

Other

14% 8%
6%

11%

19%

23%

14%

5%

60% of respondents were senior, with a role of CEO, Director, Owner, Head of Department 

or Manager of marketing, digital marketing or ecommerce. Almost 2 in 10 (19%) were 

managers with staff whilst just under a quarter (24%) were managers without staff.

Further details on the sample frame are available at the end of the report.

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/improve/digital-marketing-strategy-planning-toolkit/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/improve/digital-marketing-strategy-planning-toolkit/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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INTRODUCTION

The State of Digital Marketing Skills in 2016 

For marketers, developing your personal Digital Marketing skills is now crucial to staying 

relevant in your career and, for employers too, ‘digital talent development’ is vital to 

ensuring your marketing activities remain competitive. 

Acquiring the right mix of digital skills is a challenge for companies and individuals 

since today’s Modern Marketer needs to be Part Artist and Part Scientist as this popular 

infographic shows. 

Our aim in this research report is to help individuals understand the most sought after 

roles and to explore techniques for skills development. The research also aims to help 

business evaluate their mix of skills and review how they can nurture and develop these 

skills. Key questions posed and answered by our research include:

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/managing-digital-marketing/resourcing-digital-marketing/evolving-skills-of-the-modern-marketer-infographic/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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 Introduction

 þ What are the range of digital marketing skills needed for the complete marketer?

 þ What are the most sought after skills which have the largest ‘skills gap’?

 þ Which skills development techniques are available and how effective are they?

 þ How successful are businesses in developing digital marketing skills and teams?

In this report, we’ll answer these questions to help you reflect on how you can enhance 

your personal skills and how managers can develop skills in their marketing team. We will 

also evaluate how companies are supporting the development of their marketing teams. 

We recommend that to achieve the goal of developing the ‘Artist and Scientist skills’, it’s 

useful to think of hybrid skills each individual needs to develop in their role. The concept 

of the T-Shaped marketer1 can help here. The idea is that each role requires in-depth 

knowledge and experience for one activity, but also less detailed awareness of other 

concepts. This example shows how a digital marketing executive needs focusing on 

managing site content needs deep skills on content marketing combined with other skills. 

You will see in the report that there are some common themes. When considering 

personal skills development we recommend thinking through how to develop these 7 

essential characteristics of the modern marketer.

1 The T-shaped marketer is a concept explained in this article

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/managing-digital-marketing/personal-career-development/csimon-swan-t-shaped-marketer/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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 Introduction

1. Specialise. The research shows that marketers will often have a level of experience in many 

of the 20 digital marketing techniques we identify. However, they may not have specialised 

sufficiently to develop detailed understanding of the latest best practices needed to excel for 

their core focus to help their companies compete. This is the vertical stroke of the ‘T’ of the 

‘T-Shaped’ marketer. Details matter in digital marketing, So, seize the day and specialise! 

2. Integrate communications. Our Managing Digital Marketing research2  shows that integrating 

different communications is one of the biggest challenges for organisations today. This is 

suggested by the horizontal bar of the ‘T’, so marketers need to learn the traditional marketing 

communications skills to implement campaigns and ‘always-on’ activities which fulfill the 4Cs of 

integrated communications – that’s Coherence, Consistency, Continuity and Complementarity. 

3. Go beyond basic tactical skills to develop Strategic Planning and Optimisation skills. 

Our Managing Digital Marketing research also shows that many businesses don’t have an 

integrated digital marketing strategy and this Skills research also highlights that planning skills 

are needed to develop these strategies. At Smart Insights our mantra for skills development is 

Plan, Manage, Optimise – the managers of the future need to develop all of these.    

4. Obsess about transforming data to insight. We all know about “Big Data” hype, but the 

reality is that many businesses are desperately in need of making use of “Small Data”, i.e. 

developing their Digital Analytics and Market Research skills to optimise their digital experiences 

and communications. It’s time to embrace actionable analysis. 

5. Develop creative techniques which help engage audiences and differentiate brands.  

Although a lot of digital marketing is involved with the details of optimisation, ultimately it is the 

creative ideas which will engage our audiences, differentiate our brands and encourage brand 

favourability and sharing. These skills need to be developed too within a team. 

6. Become more customer focused. Marketing has always been customer focused, or it 

should be as the classic Chartered Institute of Marketing definition shows: 

“Marketing is the management process responsible for identifying, anticipating 

and satisfying customer requirements profitably”

Yet we have witnessed a sea change in marketing over the last 10 plus years where the Internet 

and social media have given customers far more choice when selecting suppliers and a new 

way to vent their frustrations about brands. Leading businesses have responded to this and 

2 Managing Digital Marketing 2016 research report (available to all members)

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/managing-digital-marketing-2015/
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 Introduction

moved from product-centred to more customer-focused, yet many haven’t. ‘Chief Customer 

Officers are becoming more common and norm, marketing and digital marketing functions are 

being mixed with the customer centres across large businesses. 

7. keep learning, develop new skills and test new approaches. The changes made by the 

key digital marketing platforms such as Google, Facebook and LinkedIn which mediate so many 

communications between customers and businesses demand that marketers learn rapidly. 

Businesses that can rapidly trial and adopt new techniques and test their communications 

through techniques such as AB and multivariate testing can gain a competitive edge. Yet as our 

Essential Digital Marketing Tools guide shows3, there are so many complex tools and techniques 

available they need substantial investment by businesses and individuals to learn how to get the 

most of these techniques. It’s not possible to be a master of all of these services, but in smaller 

businesses marketers have to try – we certainly use all of these tools from each of these 30 

categories at Smart Insights.

3 Essential Digital Marketing Tools guide

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/essential-digital-marketing-tools/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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 Introduction

About Smart Insights

Smart Insights provides actionable marketing resources to help businesses succeed 

online. More than 130,000 Basic members use our blog, sample marketing templates 

and weekly Digital Marketing Essentials newsletter to follow best practices and keep 

up-to-date with the developments that matter in digital marketing.

Thousands of Expert members from over 80 countries use our planning and management 

toolkits, templates, guides and video courses to map, plan and manage their marketing 

using the Smart Insights RACE Planning framework.

Here are 10 reasons why Expert members use our resources.

 

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

Strategy development and planning templates

We have developed a series of tools for Expert members to help them plan:

 þ Digital strategy toolkit. This template contains a full workbook to create a 
digital marketing strategy to Reach-Act-Convert and Engage your audience.

 þ 7 Steps Digital Strategy guide and course. Step-by-step guidance. 

 þ Example digital marketing plans. An example online marketing plan and 
blank template using the Smart Insights RACE Planning framework.

About our partners Technology for Marketing (TFM) and 
eCommerce Expo taking place 28-29 September 2016 at 
Olympia, London
We’re delighted to have teamed up again with TFM to research and present these indings 

and recommendations. TFM is the only event dedicated to technology for marketing in 

the UK, which enables marketers to ind the right technology to advance their marketing 

and grow their business.

New for 2016 – 3 events under 1 roof

TFM will take place alongside eCommerce Expo and Customer Contact Expo - uniting 

marketing, ecommerce and customer service professionals working across the entire 

customer journey from acquisition and conversion through to delivery & fulillment, 

customer service and customer retention.

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/about/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/membership/expert-member-reasons/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-strategy-template-toolkit/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-strategy-guide-7-steps-to-success/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-plan-examples/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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 Introduction

Each event will offer relevant advice, expert training, practical demonstrations and high 

quality thought leadership covering their aspect of the customer journey including how to 

approach technology purchasing, implementation and integration alongside developing 

the skills and processes required to deliver optimum results.

Dr Dave Chaffey, CEO of Smart Insights will be presenting the research and recommen-

dations in seminar sessions at TFM 2016, taking place on the 28-29 September 2016 at 

Olympia National London.

For more information and to register to attend for free, visit technologyformarketing.co.uk.

About the report author

Dr Dave Chaffey is CEO and co-founder of digital marketing 

management advice site Smart Insights. He is author of 5 

bestselling books on Ecommerce including Digital Marketing: 

Strategy, Implementation and Practice and was recognised by the 

Chartered Institute of Marketing in 2004 as one of 50 marketing 

‘gurus’ worldwide who have helped shape the future of marketing. 

In 2015 he was rated as the top influencer on social media for 

Marketing and Advertising in a top 50 UK compilation by Brand 

Republic (a portal of publisher Haymarket brands Campaign, 

Marketing and Media Week).

Robert Jones has worked in digital marketing research for 5 

years. He is a researcher and marketer who has a Psychology 

Masters and has built and managed online research panels, using 

digital marketing techniques to build them along with creating 

engagement programs and content strategies to keep users active. 

He has covered the whole spectrum of research from interviewing 

participants, to moderating focus groups, writing questionnaires, 

scripting surveys and producing actionable insight reports. He is a 

member of The Market Research Society (MRS). 

How to use this report 

In common with all resources for members in our Smart Insights Digital Marketing Library, 

we want this report to be practical and actionable, to make a commercial difference 

to your business. So, the results presented from this research are structured around 

practical activities companies can use to follow a more strategic, planned approach to 

digital marketing. 

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.technologyformarketing.co.uk/?cid=managingdigitalmarketing
http://www.smartinsights.com/about-dave-chaffey/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-allan-jones-36906348?trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile_pic
http://www.smartinsights.com/digital-marketing-advice/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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 Introduction

As always with Smart Insights, each section is based around questions the marketer can 

ask to review and so improve his or her approach to managing digital marketing.

We hope you find this research and recommendations useful in reviewing and shaping 

your use of digital marketing. If you have any comments or questions, do get in touch.

Dave Chaffey and Robert Jones SmartInsights.com, September 2016

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES
Smart Insights Digital Skills Development Tools

We have developed a series of strategic tools to help companies review their 
digital marketing and make the case for more investment in digital marketing:

 þ Digital marketing Job Description Templates and Role Definitions      
Helping you recruit and develop the right digital skills in your organisation plus 
benchmark your salary and skills

 þ Managing Digital Transformation Guide       
Create a roadmap to implement a digital transformation. This guide will support 
you if you are a manager in a business who is looking to make a difference by 
increasing the impact of digital marketing in your organization.

 þ Digital marketing team structure                
This guide will give you options for structuring a digital team in companies of different 
sizes 

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
http://www.smartinsights.com/contact-us/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-job-descriptions/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/managing-digital-transformation-guide/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-job-descriptions/?utm_source=digital-skills-2016&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=digitalskills2016 
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1 WHAT’S DRIVING DEMAND FOR 
DIGITAl SkIllS?  

How digital skills development supports career aspirations

Amongst marketers who took our survey, there is a overwhelming interest in developing 

digital marketing skills to support a career focused on digital marketing. Over a third 

(32%) are looking to develop their career within digital marketing focusing on a specific 

activity with more than a third (33%) looking to gain a more senior role with a focus on 

digital marketing. 

Digital Marketing Future career aims

I hope to get out of marketing!

Not sure - I'll see which opportunities
arise

Developing my current specialist digital 
skills

A more senior role focusing on digital
marketing

A more senior role in marketing or
management, not specialising in digital
marketing14% 20%

33%
32%

1%

Nearly a fifth (20%) are looking to develop their career in a broader management role 

which will digital marketing knowledge to support integrated communications goals.

It’s expected that there will be a high degree of interest in digital marketing amongst 

those taking part in our survey since Smart Insights, TFM and eCommerce Expo advise 

on how to improve results from digital marketing and develop skills through their online 

content and offline events. 

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
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5 TOPIC1 WHAT’S DRIVING DEMAND FOR DIGITAL SKILLS?

To gain an idea of the importance of digital marketing skills within businesses today we 

asked how much of their working day, week or year marketers devote to digital marketing. 

The results show the importance of digital marketing for many, with an average of 56% 
of work time spent on managing digital marketing activities. 

The survey involved many experienced, senior managers with 6 in 10 (60%) giving their role as 

Head, Director or Manager, therefore this mix involves the importance of digital skills today. 

The challenge of recruiting digital skills

When discussing recruitment of marketers with the right mix of digital skills, we often 
hear that recruiting the right types of digital skills within budgets available is a challenge. 
In this years survey we have broken down ease of recruiting for specific skills. Our survey 
results show that indeed recruitment of digital skills is often a challenge with more than 7 
in 10 (70%) saying it’s difficult to recruit specific skills; particularly planning and strategy 
(19%) and 17% saying it’s difficult to recruit analytical and reporting. 

!
kEY STRATEGY RECOMMENDATION 1: INVEST IN DEVElOPING DIGITAl 
SkIllS OF EXISTING STAFF

Given the challenge of recruiting staff with the right digital skills, investment 
in digital skills is essential 

By investing in a tailored programme of digital skills development the specific 
skills relevant for your business and marketplace can be developed. In Section 3 
we look at the best techniques for developing digital marketing skills. 

Ease of recruiting people in digital marketing

Analytical and reporting

Strategy and planning

Customer experience
design (web design, apps
etc)

SEO and content marketing

Paid media (e.g. Adwords/
display / paid social media)

0 50 100 150 200

5 - Extremely easy

4 - Slightly easy

3 - Neither easy or difficult

2 - Slightly difficult

1. Extremely difficult

39%

17

27%

12

5

36%

17

31%

12

4

36%

20

26%

13

5

33%

17

28%

18

4

34%

15

30%

16

4

http://www.smartinsights.com/guides/digital-marketing-benchmarking/?utm_source=skills-digital-marketing-2015&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=mdm15
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
https://registration.n200.com/survey/1w914g4uznlvr
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2 THE DIGITAl SkIllS GAP?

Which digital skills are most sought after?

To make our survey actionable we wanted to help businesses review their skills needs, 

by drilling down to define the full range of digital skills that are required in the modern 

marketing organisation. We assessed the skills required by asking about all of the 

activities needed to manage digital marketing across the customer lifecycle as defined 

by the Smart Insights RACE digital marketing management framework. This includes 

both planning activities needed to make the business case for investment by reviewing 

the opportunity and strategy for digital marketing and the tactics shown in the visual 

below.
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2 The Digital Skills Gap

The full visual including planning and managing activities is available in our post: What is 

Digital Marketing? We also included a review of over 100! channels through this analysis by 

David Sealey in his collaborative post to create the BIG list of today’s marketing channels.

BEST PRACTICE TIP 1

DEFINE THE PRIORITY, RANGE AND lEVEl OF DIGITAl SkIllS REQUIRED 

You should assess the gap between future skills needed by the business against 
those currently available by assessing the digital marketing capabilities across the 
customer lifecycle, as shown by the Smart Insights RACE Planning framework 
for example. To assess digital marketing capabilities for different functions Smart 
Insights members can download our free Digital Marketing Benchmarks.

A realistic number of skills for the modern marketer was created which was limited to 20 

skills including five key management * and practical ‘hands-on’ skills.

 þ Affiliate marketing

 þ * Analytical skills for managing and reporting on product stock levels (see also +)

 þ * Budgeting and Financial modelling skills

 þ Community management

 þ Content marketing

 þ Copywriting

 þ Customer service, support and assisted selling

 þ Customer experience design, Personalisation and Merchandising (including CRO)

 þ Coding and Development (e.g. Basic HTML, CSS, etc)

 þ * Customer Data, Marketing Insight and Analytics (including CRO)

 þ * Digital Strategy and integrated planning

 þ Email Marketing, ECRM and Marketing Automation

 þ Graphic design, e.g. InDesign, Photoshop (or similar) skills

 þ Mobile marketing

 þ Online advertising and Programmatic marketing

 þ Pay per click / AdWords

 þ PR and influencer outreach

 þ * Planning integrated, multichannel campaigns

 þ SEO

 þ Social Media marketing
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2 The Digital Skills Gap

Through identifying these 20 skills we are seeking to show the number of specialist skills 

that are required, although this is scary both for the individual looking to develop these 

skills and the organization looking to recruit them!

In this year’s report we have simplified to 8 core skills which are more manageable for 

an individual to develop and an organization to acquire and develop. Smart Insights 

resources are structured around these 8 core skills in our member toolkits plus additional 

toolkits for sector specific skills (e.g. B2B, Ecommerce, Agency and Not-for-Profit) and 

larger businesses (including managing digital transformational, integrated lifecycle 

communications and international marketing). Free and paid resources in each area are 

available via the main navigation of SmartInsights.com. 

To assess the level of skills for specific digital marketing activities, we asked marketers 

to rate their skills, if a skill was applicable to their role. The results for those rating 

themselves positively show a good level of knowledge of some core digital marketing 

activities such as strategy development, customer service, social media, content and 

email marketing.
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2 The Digital Skills Gap

Percentage rating themselves as skilled or highly skilled

0 10 20 30 40 50

Affiliate marketing / Co-marketing
Coding and Development (e.g. Basic HTML, CSS, etc)

Mobile marketing
Graphic design, e.g. InDesign, Photoshop (or similar) skills

Online advertising and Programmatic marketing
Analytical skills for managing and reporting on stock levels

Community management
PR and influencer outreach

Pay per click / AdWords
SEO

Budgeting and Financial modelling skills
Customer experience design, Personalisation and Merchandising

Planning integrated, multichannel campaigns
Copywriting

Email Marketing, ECRM and maketing automation
Customer Data, Marketing Insight and Analytics
Customer service, support and assisted selling

Social Media marketing
Content marketing

Digital Strategy and integrated planning 45%
41%

40%
40%

37%

36%
37%

32%
34%

29%

24%
27%

23%
24%

23%

19%
22%

14%
13%

12%

Most rated themselves as being skilled or highly skilled at digital strategy and planning 
(45%), whilst 4 in 10 (41%) also rated themselves highly at content marketing. 4 in 10 
(41%) also thought they were skilled at social media marketing and customer support. 
Mobile marketing (11%) and Affiliate marketing (12%) were the areas where personally 
rated skills appear to be lacking. Apart from mobile marketing, it seems that more 
technical, design and analytical skills require more training and development, whilst 
strategy and planning is a clear marketing skill that most marketers believe they possess 
well. Content, social and email marketing are also particularly well skilled areas, which 
makes sense considering that marketers do appear to have adapted well to these over 
the years. Just under a quarter (25%) felt they were skilled or highly skilled at Pay Per 
Click or AdWords as well as PR and influencer outreach which is similar to last year at 
27% and 26% respectively. 

To give another perspective on demand for digital jobs, this compilation from Moz/Fractl 
shows based on job titles on US Jobs site Indeed shows the importance of digital roles.
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2 The Digital Skills Gap

We also asked for the percentage looking to improve a specific skill, if applicable. As 
might be expected, this mirrors the lack of skills, Affiliate and Mobile Marketing were 
the bottom two activities rated by skills levels and had the highest percentage of those 
looking to improve their skills. However, the hands-on skills which were also rated low by 
level of skills were seen as less important.

Skills that digital marketers want to improve

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Customer service, support and assisted selling
Community management

Analytical skills for managing and reporting on stock levels
Coding and Development (e.g. Basic HTML, CSS, etc)

Graphic design, e.g. InDesign, Photoshop (or similar) skills
Copywriting

Customer experience design, Personalisation and Merchandising
Affiliate marketing / Co-marketing

PR and influencer outreach
Content marketing

Budgeting and Financial modelling skills
Online advertising and Programmatic marketing

Pay per click / AdWords
Pay per click / AdWords

Planning integrated, multichannel campaigns
SEO

Social Media marketing
Email Marketing, ECRM and maketing automation

Mobile marketing
Customer Data, Marketing Insight and Analytics

Digital Strategy and integrated planning 38%
34%

33%
33%
32%

31%
31%

30%
30%
30%
30%

29%
27%

25%
24%

21%
20%
20%

19%
19%

15%
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2 The Digital Skills Gap

An exception to this pattern was skills related to digital strategy, planning, and budgeting 
both for overall digital strategy and multichannel campaigns. Although skills levels were 
rated highly by many, there are many others who are looking to improve those skills. 
Other skills which are notably lower include Budgeting, SEO and customer experience 
design, personalisation and merchandising. At the lowest levels were PR, advertising, 
mobile and affiliate marketing and ‘hands-on’ design and coding skills

Preference for gaining new skills and updating skills 

0

10

20

30

40

50

Not applicable

Extremely effective

Neither

Not very effective

Not at all effective

Slightly effective

Attending free 
events and 

conferences

Attending paid 
events and 

conferences

Attend paid 
short-term courses

Subscription to 
fee-based online 

learning resources, 
E.g. Smart Insights, 

Econsultancy, 
Marketing Profs

Take paid 
qualifications

Googling to answer 
questions - on 
deman learning

Using Digital 
Marketing blogs 
and news sites

Most marketers prefer to gain new skills by attending free events and conferences as well 
as using digital marketing blogs and news sites, paid qualifications and subscriptions are 
also preferential. However the data suggests that marketers believe a mix of methods is 
most effective as many skill development techniques were preferred rather than a single 
particular method or a few choice ones.

!
kEY STRATEGY RECOMMENDATION 2: INTEGRATED PlANNING SkIllS

Business should identify common frameworks to support shared 
knowledge of planning processes

Use the planning approaches recommended by Smart Insights in our 
resources such as PR Smith’s SOSTAC® strategic planning process and 
90 Day Planning across the RACE Planning framework covering goal setting, 
measurement and prioritisation across the customer lifecycle.
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3 HOW SHOUlD BUSINESSES SUPPORT 
DIGITAl SkIllS DEVElOPMENT?

Company support for skills development

We wanted to explore how well companies support skills development and the techniques 

they can use to improve digital skills.

We started by asking about perceptions of marketers of general levels of skills 

development. There was a wide variability in company support for skills development, 

however the good news is that a third felt supported by their employer and 12% felt 

strongly supported. 

Digital Skill development: How supported people feel by their employer 

Strongly supported

Slightly supported 

Neither 

Slightly unsupported 

Not at all supported 11% 10%

16%

32%

31%

 

Organisational support for different types of learning

Although employees feel supported when it comes to actual investment in either time or 
budget for training there was a different picture. 

We asked about the support in organisations for different types of learning rated by time 
and budget made available. The chart below shows the ratings of support supported by 
those activities with excellent support. As we would expect, there are the highest ratings 
for low or zero cost activities.
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3 How businesses support skills development

Of the paid options there was best level of support for using subscription-based learning 
options such as SmartInsights.com. For formal qualifications and training, there was 
inadequate training in many businesses with around half of respondents rating this poorly:

1. Paid qualifications 
2. Paid short term courses 
3. Paid events and conferences 

Companies seemed happy to allocate time and budgets for digital marketing blogs 
and news websites as well as free events and conferences. Subscription based online 
learning resources was also popular. 

Availability of time and budget for skills development

Excellent Support - Couldn't 
be better

Good support - more than
adequate

Average - about right

Poor support - not sufficient

Very poor - no support at all

0 20 40 60 80 100

Attending free events and conferences

Attending paid events and conferences

Attend paid short-term courses

Subscription to fee-based online
learning resources, E.g. Smart Insights,

Econsultancy, Marketing Profs

Take paid qualifications

Googling - on demand learning

Using digital marketing
blogs and news sites

8% 15% 34% 28% 15%

16% 27% 36% 17% 3

16% 29% 34% 17% 3

14% 23% 31% 21% 10%

21% 26% 33% 14% 5

4 8% 29% 31% 26%

4 9% 29% 32% 25%

Rating of techniques for improving Digital Marketing effectiveness

We asked about the most effective techniques for skills development to show the linkage 
between investment in digital marketing skills and improving the returns from digital 
marketing for the business.

The responses show that a planned approach to digital marketing based on insight-based 
optimisation is top-rated. This contrasts to the more ad hoc reactive approach to digital 
marketing which is seen in many businesses. Yet we know from previous research that a 
planned process is missing in more than 50% of businesses.
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3 How businesses support skills development

Personal views on best ways to improve digital marketing effectiveness

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

A reactive, relatively unplanned
approach to digital marketing based
on current priorities and campaigns

Encouraging attendance of free
events and conferences

Structured training needs analysis
and competency assessment

Clearly defined job roles, competencies
reviewed at appraisals

Processes support collaboration and
integration between different people/ teams

Adequate budget available for investment
in staff learningand development

Encouraging a culture of personal
up-skilling and sharing of best practice

throughout the organisation

A planned approach to digital marketing
based on planning, analytics and

continuous optimisation
77%

71%

57%

47%

42%

41%

40%

14%

We compared the management process for digital marketing with specific learning 
development techniques. Creating the right culture with an emphasis on improvement 
was rated almost as highly as having the right type of planning and improvement process.

Recommendation - Create the right culture for improvement based on learning by 
ring-fencing time for reflection and learning and defining processes to support sharing 
on insight. Specific techniques we have seen work well are:

 þ Defined time for reviewing analytics and campaign results and sharing positive and 

negative.

 þ Post campaign reviews presented by team members

 þ Collaboration Tools which enable sharing of insights gleaned by team members
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3 How businesses support skills development

BEST PRACTICE TIP 2

DEFINE THE PRIORITY, RANGE AND lEVEl OF DIGITAl SkIllS REQUIRED 

Recommendation - Create the right culture for improvement based on 
learning by ring-fencing time for reflection and learning and defining 
processes to support sharing on insight. Specific techniques we have seen 
work well are:

 þ Defined time for reviewing analytics and campaign results and sharing 

positive and negative.

 þ Post campaign reviews presented by team members

 þ Collaboration tools which enable sharing of insights gleaned by team 

members

Next, we compared the ideal recommended approach for improving digital marketing 
against the actual experienced.

Techniques used within organisations to improve digital marketing effectiveness
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and competency assessment
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competencies reviewed at appraisals

Processes support collaboration and
integration between different people
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Adequate budget available for
investment in staff learning

and development

Encouraging a culture of personal
up-skilling and sharing of best

practice throughout the organisation

A planned approach to 
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40%
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24%
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3 How businesses support skills development

This analysis showed that there is a large delta between the ratings for the ideal situation 
and the actual practice in businesses. 

The discrepancy is really marked for the planning approach with just 32% rating their 
planning, analysis and optimisation process as adequate compared to 77% who felt this 
was a success factor.

Within the skills development arena there was a huge difference between those rating 
budget as adequate (just 19%) and the vast majority (57%) who saw this as important. 
This is perhaps unsurprising given commercial pressures, but suggests budget allocation 
to learning and development is viewed negatively in many organisations. 

On a more positive note there was less of a mismatch between encouraging a culture 
of personal development and sharing and processes for developing collaboration and 
integrating between teams.

Ratings of the effectiveness of techniques to improve digital marketing results

Business Actual
Marketers Rating
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3 How businesses support skills development

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES
Smart Insights Digital Skills Development Tools

We have developed a series of strategic tools to help companies review their 
digital marketing and make the case for more investment in digital marketing: 

 þ Digital marketing Job Description Templates and Role Definitions      
Helping you recruit and develop the right digital skills in your organisation plus 
benchmark your salary and skills

 þ Managing Digital Transformation Guide       
Create a roadmap to implement a digital transformation. This guide will support 
you if you are a manager in a business who is looking to make a difference by 
increasing the impact of digital marketing in your organization.

 þ Digital marketing team structure                
This guide will give you options for structuring a digital team in companies of different 
sizes
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APPENDIX
METHODOLOGY
APPENDIX
METHODOlOGY

Who participated in the research? 

The survey was completed online in July 2016. The total sample was 718. Thank you to 

everyone who participated! 

Respondent profiles 

Most were UK respondents including Smart Insights members and previous attendees of 

Technology for Marketing (TFM) conference and eCommerce Expo conference.  

With the focus on management of digital marketing and selection of services amongst 

this audience, there was a high proportion of senior respondents responsible for digital 

marketing. 6 in 10 (60%) respondents were senior, with a role of CEO, Director, Owner, 

Head of Department or Manager of marketing, digital marketing or ecommerce. 

Types of business 

Respondents were from businesses covering the full range of industry sectors with 

the main sectors Online businesses, Retailers, Financial services, B2B (Construction, 

Engineering, Automotive and IT), FMCG consumer brands, agencies and marketing 

service providers. 

Role

Manager without staff

Manager with staff

Head of Department

CEO / COO / President / Chairman

Assistant

Owner / Proprietor

VP / Director

Other

14% 8%
6%

11%

19%

23%

14%

5%
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